TALENT & ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE
We offer our clients years of experience, credibility, competitive rates, and excellent service.

WWW.2LIFETALENT.COM/LUXEXPO

B R I N G

Y O U R

EXHIBIT 2LIFE!

We can provide models, dancers, acoustic musicians, cirque performers, actors, impersonators, illusionists, hoopers, projection
mapping, photo booths and more for you to help best showcase your latest luxury sedans, limos, shuttles, and/or motor coaches.
With this years theme being country western, we can customize all our options to represent the theme as requested.

MODELS

Looking to attract attention to your vehicle with a model? How about 4? We can provide a hair and make-up artist, create a formal
or themed look with costuming, and learn about your specific brand and vehicle.
PRICE RANGE: $300-$600

DANCERS

Dancers can make an unbelievable impact for your exhbit space. Wow the guests and keep them entertained with
male and female dancers. Ensembles are available from 4 to 10 dancers. We can customize a dance routine to any
desired music or create multiple dance routines to perform throughout exhibit hours.
PRICE RANGE: $800-$4000

AVA I L A B I L I T Y I S L I M I T E D !
C O N T A C T U S TO SECURE PERFORMERS FOR
YO U R E XHI B I T TODAY !
2LIFETALENT.COM/LUXEXPO
LUXEXPO@2LIFETALENT.COM

Duos, and other speciality styles available.
Price Range: $400 to $800 per day.

Projection map your vehicle!
Stock footage, custom animations, and more!
Create a wow-factor most have never seen!
$4000-$10,000

Cirque styled hula hoopers to dazzle.
Custom costuming available.
Our lady hoopers will create the right energy.
$400-$600

IMPERSONATORS

Tailored to the country western theme. .

ILLUSIONISTS

Accoustic musicians only.

SPECIALITY

HOOPERS

PROJECTION MAMPPING

MUSCIANS

856-888-1512 X102

Rock stars, super heros, star wars.. Just ask!
Great photo oppurtunities for attendees.
All impersonators wear customized costuming.
Price Range: $800-$2000 per day.

Walk around magic to amaze your attendees.
Our magicians are engaging and comical.
Customized country western theme options.
$800-$1800

Stilt walkers, trick ropers, and so much more.
Performances most have never seen before.
Something unique in mind? Just ask us!
$400-$4000

